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The use of an isolation box test (IBT) to characterize personality traits has been used
in non-bovine species with success. We aimed to develop an IBT for dairy calves
and determine if the behavioral responses to an IBT were associated with personality
traits found from traditional tests (novel person, novel object, and a startle tests) and
average daily gain (ADG; Kg/d) through weaning. Calf movement while in the IBT was
measured via accelerometers attached to 5 locations on the exterior of the box. A total
movement index (TMI) was calculated based on accelerometer readings during the IBT.
We performed a principal component analysis on the traditional tests and identified 3
influential factors that we labeled as “fearful,” “bold,” and “active.” Calves were weighed
biweekly to track liveweight ADG. Factor scores and ADG were regressed against TMI.
A significant negative association was found between the TMI and the factor “active,”
indicating the validity of IBT as a tool for assessing some personality traits of dairy calves.
Furthermore, TMI had a positive association with ADG through the entire experimental
period and thus has potential to help predict performance through weaning. IBT has
potential to be used as a personality test in research scenarios. Further development is
needed to produce an IBT that would be appropriate to measure animals’ responses
reliably in production settings. An automated test that can accommodate a wide range
of ages and developing a computer learning model to interpret output from the IBT would
be a possible option to do so.
Keywords: temperament, behavioral characterization, individual differences, coping style, welfare
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INTRODUCTION
Personality expressed by animals, like other phenotypes, is a product of the interaction between the
environment, experiences, and the genetics of the individual. The ability to characterize animals
based on personality has many practical applications in animal production such as management
ease, genetic selection, and welfare implications for animals (Koolhaas and Van Reenen, 2016).
Herein, we use the term “personality traits” to refer to stable differences in behavioral tendencies
across a population of animals (Wolf and Weissing, 2012), where an individual may express
different personality traits such as boldness, fearfulness, aggressiveness, or sociability that together
make up their overall personality. However, across the research fields of behavior and personality
in non-human animals, there is a lack of consensus in terminology use. For example, behavioral
ecology literature uses the term “behavioral syndrome” to refer to a collection of related behaviors
consistently expressed across context and time (Sih et al., 2004), and the animal science field often
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utilized to breed and select sheep based on personality trait
classification (Blache and Ferguson, 2005). Additionally, the
isolation box test was shown to be consistent across situations,
with sheep that were more active within an isolation box test also
being classified as more “active” during a motivation conflict test
with a person between the sheep and their flock mates (Beausoleil
et al., 2008). Highly reactive sheep in an isolation box had greater
feed efficiency than less reactive sheep (Amdi et al., 2010). Dairy
ewes that were more calm in an isolation box produced more
milk (Murray et al., 2006, 2009), but there is conflicting evidence
whether calmer ewes also produce more milk protein (Sart et al.,
2004; Murray et al., 2009). The isolation box test is a valuable tool
for producers to determine personality traits and select animals
based on these traits (Blache and Ferguson, 2005) and relates
to important measures of productivity. There may be potential
to adapt this test for use in dairy calves to provide a quick and
reliable test for personality traits.
Personality tests that are already established for use in dairy
calves have demonstrated relationships between personality traits
and both feed intake and growth through weaning (Neave et al.,
2018). These measures are of particular importance to producers
as both feed intake (Heinrichs and Heinrichs, 2011) and weight
gain (Chester-Jones et al., 2017) through weaning have been
shown to be positively associated with milk production later in
life. A new personality test for dairy calves should also relate to
these important production characteristics in early life to provide
useful information about the individual. Thus, the relationship
between a prototypal personality test—the isolation box test—
and growth is worthy of investigation.
The objectives of this study were to develop and evaluate a
test suitable for on-farm use to characterize personality traits of
dairy calves. More specifically, we aimed to (1) characterize the
distribution of individual behavioral responses in dairy calves
measured using an isolation box test, (2) evaluate relationships
between behaviors measured in an isolation box test and
behavioral responses and personality traits derived from novel
person, novel object, and startle tests, and (3) determine whether
personality trait(s) derived from the isolation box test are related
to growth through weaning.

uses the term “temperament” with an emphasis on fearfulness,
but this also refers to the stable individual behavioral differences
(Réale et al., 2007; Stamps and Groothuis, 2010). As personality
traits, and personality itself, refer to a broader range of traits
expressed by an individual, we use this terminology throughout,
which also aligns with recent work in livestock (Koolhaas and
Van Reenen, 2016; Neave et al., 2020). To measure and utilize
personality traits in a population there must be variance in
traits across the population (Kaiser and Müller, 2021). In cattle
personality traits such as “fear” (Forkman et al., 2007), “boldness”
(Foris et al., 2018), “exploratory” (Neave et al., 2020), “sociability”
(Lecorps et al., 2018) and coping style in response to stress (Van
Reenen et al., 2005) are related to stable individual characteristics
that can be reliably measured.
The individual differences for these personality traits can
impact how cows and calves handle the many transitions and
stressors that they experience on a commercial dairy farm and
relate to overall performance. For example, dairy cows that
were calmer during a novel object test produced more milk
and kicked less in the milking parlor (Hedlund and Løvlie,
2015). Additionally, dairy calves that were categorized as more
“exploratory-active” during a novel environment test were shown
to have a higher ADG and improved starter intake through
weaning when compared with contemporaries (Neave et al.,
2018). Beef cattle with a slower exit velocity when released from
restraint in a chute had higher ADG (Bruno et al., 2016), steers
that were easier to catch in a chute had increased marbling, and
steers with a slow first exit velocity had higher meat quality (Hall
et al., 2011). Together these studies support the concept that cattle
differ in how they handle novel or stressful situations, and these
differences relate to performance of these animals.
For a test to be sufficient to categorize animals based on
personality traits, measured behavioral responses must vary
among individuals in a population and be consistent through
time and across situations (Kaiser and Müller, 2021). The most
common tests used to measure personality traits in dairy calves
are novelty tests which include a novel environment test, novel
person test, and novel object test. Novelty tests have been shown
to be consistent over time from the pre-weaning period through
the first lactation in dairy cattle, with an exception at the onset
of puberty (Neave et al., 2020). A startle (surprise) test has been
shown to correlate with other personality tests that measure fear
responses in heifers, such as novel environment and novel object
tests (Boissy and Bouissou, 1995). In adult dairy cows, a puff
of air used to startle the cow was shown to elicit reactions that
were consistent through time (Schrader, 2002). The use of these
standardized tests meets the requirements for characterizing
personality traits in dairy cattle, but currently they are very
intensive and not practical for on-farm use.
The isolation box test may be an alternative test that could
quickly and efficiently categorize animals based on personality
differences. Previously, the isolation box test was used to score
sheep based on reactivity within a 1.5 m3 enclosed box by
using a agitation meter to measure movement and counting
vocalizations over a 1 min test period to assign agitation scores
(Blache and Ferguson, 2005). The use of an isolation box test for
sheep was shown to be highly repeatable and was successfully
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
All Holstein calves (n = 27) born at the University of Kentucky
Coldstream Dairy were enrolled in the experiment at 4 d of
age between January and December 2020 under the approval of
the University of Kentucky’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC #: 2019-3374). Calves were excluded from
enrollment if they were born with birth defects, were a triplet, or
were born as a free martin.

Calf Management
Calves were removed from their dams within 6 h of birth and
moved into a sawdust-bedded neonatal pen (3 × 3 m) within
the calf barn for 4 d. Birth weights for all calves were recorded
within 24 h of discovery. Within this period, calves received either
maternal colostrum or colostrum replacer, standard vaccines,
had their navel dipped in an iodine solution and received
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an ear tag. Also within this period calves were assessed via
jugular venipuncture for passive immunoglobulin transfer with
successful passive transfer defined as BRIX ≥ 8.4% (Deelen et al.,
2014). At 4 d of age, calves were moved to a 4.6 × 10.6 m group
pen bedded with wood shavings for the experimental period with
6 ± 3 other calves. The group pens were emptied, disinfected, and
re-bedded with sawdust every 2 weeks. Calves placed in the group
pen had an automatic milk and solid feed feeder system (CF100,
Forster-Technik, Engen, Germany) where calves were fed their
first meal with human assistance and were assisted twice daily
(0900 and 1,700 h) until independent consumption was observed.
The automatic feeder system recorded daily milk replacer and
starter consumption through weaning. Calves were allotted up
to 14 L (140 g/L) milk replacer/d (Cow’s Match Cold Front; Land
O’ Lakes Animal Milk Products Co., Shoreview, MN) from the
automated milk feeder until 45 d of age, reduced to 50% allotment
for 14 d, and then reduced to 20% allotment for an additional 7 d
until complete weaning at 67 d of age. Calves completed the study
2 weeks post-weaning, at 81 d of age. Both the automated milk
feeder and the calf starter feeder were calibrated weekly according
to manufacturer instructions. All calves had ad libitum access to
an automated waterer and chopped alfalfa hay in troughs.
Calf starter and chopped alfalfa hay were sampled weekly
and immediately frozen at −20◦ C. Later, the feed samples were
weighed, dried in a forced air oven (Tru-Temp, Hotpack Corp.,
Philadelphia, PA) for 48 h at 55◦ C, and weighed again to calculate
% dry matter. Dry samples were ground through a 1 mm sieve
screen (Standard Model 3 Wiley Mill, Arthur H. Thomas Co.,
Philadelphia, PA), composited into monthly samples, and sent
to a commercial laboratory (Rock River Lab, Watertown, WI)
to determine nutrient composition (Supplementary Table 1).
Briefly, starch was analyzed using the acetate buffer only
method as validated by Hall (2009). Crude protein was analyzed
according to the Dumas method with a N analyzer (FP-528;
LECO, St. Joseph, MI, USA; Wiles et al., 1998). Crude fat, ashfree NDF, and ADF were calculated using Ankom Technology
(Macedon, NY, USA). Crude fat was analyzed using high
temperature ether extraction (Ramos, 2005). The ash-free NDF
and ADF were analyzed using the cell wall fractionation method
as described in detail by Surendra et al. (2018). The ME kcal/kg
was calculated from chemical composition according to the
equation TDN x 0.04409 x 0.82 (OARDC/NRC, 2001).

FIGURE 1 | Diagram and dimensions of the test arena which is an enclosed
space with solid plywood walls bedded with wood shaving located in the calf
barn. The circle in the diagram represents the location of the novel person and
novel object. The X in the diagram represents where the umbrella is located
during the startle test. The doors to the test arena are seen open at the bottom
of the diagram, with the entrance in the middle of the walls.

which was calculated for the full milk allowance period (day of
enrollment until day 45 of age; Pre-weaning ADG), stepdown
milk period (day 46 until day 66 of age; Weaning ADG), no milk
allowance period (day 67 until day 81 of age; Post-weaning ADG),
and for the total experimental period from enrollment to 81 d of
age (Total ADG).

Standardized Personality Tests
Calves were subjected to three traditional personality tests (novel
person, novel object, and startle tests) and the isolation box test
at 24 ± 3 d of age. The novel person and novel object tests were
selected because they are commonly used to assess fear (Forkman
et al., 2007), or exploration (Perals et al., 2017) in dairy cattle, and
the startle test was selected to target a fear response to a sudden
stimulus, which has previously been used in calves (Lauber et al.,
2006). All behaviors from the novelty and startle tests were
recorded via a camera (EXiR Turret Network Camera, Hangzhou
Hikvision Digital Technology Co., CA, USA) mounted above the
test arena. The test arena (4.88 m wide, 4.88 m long, 1.8 m tall),
located in the calf barn, was an enclosed space with solid plywood
walls, and bedded with wood shavings (Figure 1). During all tests,
an observer sat outside the test arena out of sight of the calf and
manually counted and recorded all audible vocalizations. Calves
experienced all tests in a single day in the same order, with a
30-min rest period in their home pen in between each test.

Performance Measures
Health examinations were performed daily at ∼0830 h from 4
d of age until 2 weeks post-weaning following Cantor et al.
(2021). Briefly, calves had rectal temperature taken and were
assigned a score for respiratory disease and diarrhea during the
daily health examination. If illness was detected according to the
health scores, calves received treatment per standard procedures
developed with the farm veterinarian and antibiotic treatments
were recorded. Health information was utilized to control for
disease in analyses regarding performance measures.
Weights were taken twice weekly from birth to 2 weeks
post-weaning using an electronic scale (Brecknell PS1000, Avery
Weigh-Tronix, LLC Brand, Fairmont, MN, USA). Average daily
gain (ADG) was used as our main performance measure,
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Novel Person and Novel Object Tests
Before the start of the personality tests, calves were given a solo
30 min habituation period in the test arena where no person or
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object was present. Calves were first subjected to a novel person
test, where the calf was walked from the home pen to the test
arena for a 10-min test period with an unfamiliar person dressed
in a navy coveralls and wearing a navy baseball hat with their
hands placed in their pockets and looking forward toward the
entrance of the test arena. The novel person was positioned
1.22 m from the rear and centered between the left and right walls
of the test arena (Figure 1). The novel person did not engage
with the calf throughout the test period. At the end of the 10min period the calf was walked back to the home pen for the rest
period between tests. Calves were next subjected to the 10-min
novel object test in the test arena; the novel object was a 94 L black
bucket placed in the same position as the novel person. At the end
of the 10-min period the calf was returned to the home pen for the
rest period. The 10-min length of these tests was selected to allow
as much time as possible for calves to choose to approach the
human or object, but within practicalities of conducting several
tests on multiple calves each day.
Video observations were recorded throughout each of these
test periods. Additionally, an observer sat outside the test
arena and manually counted and recorded audible vocalizations
during the test period. The behaviors measured from the video
were latency to approach novel person or novel object, time
spent touching person or object, inactive, resting, attentive,
playing, grooming, exploring the environment, and frequency of
bucking, withdrawals and urination/defecation (see Table 1 for
the ethogram).

TABLE 1 | Ethogram of behaviors recorded from the video of the standardized
personality tests (novel person, novel object and startle tests) from calves (n = 27)
tested individually at 24 ± 3 d of age.

Startle Test
The third test that calves were subjected was the startle test where
a red umbrella was placed through a hole in the right wall of
the test arena (Figure 1). The umbrella remained closed until
the calf approached the umbrella or once 5 min elapsed without
approach. Approach was defined as the calf being within a head
length of the umbrella. After the umbrella was opened, calves
were observed for a further 5 min which allowed the calf the
opportunity to re-approach the umbrella, or approach for the first
time if they failed to do so before the umbrella was opened.
Video observations were recorded throughout the startle test
period. Additionally, an observer sat outside the test arena and
manually counted and recorded audible vocalizations during
the test period. Continuous sampling strategy was used on the
calf of interest throughout the test period to record behaviors
based on video observations. The behaviors that were measured
from the video were latency to approach closed umbrella and
after startle, time spent touching umbrella, time spent inactive,
resting, attentive, playing, grooming, exploring the environment,
and frequency of bucks, withdrawals and urination/defecation
(Table 1). Only latency to approach the umbrella was recorded
before the umbrella was opened to ensure that the behavioral
measures were for the same test period length across all calves.
If a calf did not approach the umbrella before it was opened at
5 min, then latency to approach was recorded as 5 min. If calves
did not re-approach the umbrella after it was opened, this latency
was recorded as 5 min from the time the umbrella was opened.
Video recordings from the novelty and startle tests were
watched by a single observer using an ethogram to record the
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Behavior

Definition

Grooming

Duration of calf licking or scratching with mouth or
muzzle, or scratching with any limbs

Resting

Duration of lying time during test from the point the
rear touches the ground until the point when their
back legs are lifted to stand

Touching

Duration of time muzzle and mouth were in contact
with, suckling, or licking the novel person, novel
object, or umbrella

Exploring
environment

Duration of time spent touching, licking, playing with
the door, ground, and walls of the test arena. Where
play was defined as mock butting or actual head
butting.

Attentive

Duration of time spent with the calf had and ears
orientated toward the person, object or umbrella
during the test

Locomotor Play

Duration of time spent running, trotting, galloping,
jumping

Object/Person
Play

Duration butting or mock butting the person,
objects, or umbrella within the test arena

Inactive

Duration time spent stationary with no clear
interaction with environment and not apparently
being attentive toward person or objects

Urination/Defecation

Number of events when tail was lifted to urinate or
defecate to excrete waste

Latency to
approach

Point when calf initially approaches within a head
length of the novel person, novel object, or closed
umbrella in the startle test

Latency to
approach after
startle

Point in time that a calf approaches within a head
length of the umbrella after it is opened to produce a
startling event

Bucking

Number of events where the calf lifts both hind legs
off the ground and extended backwards

Withdrawal

Number of events when the calf takes a sudden
movement backwards

Duration refers to behavioral states that are measured in seconds. The number of events
refers to a count of point events that occur for a particular behavior.

respective behaviors described above. Behaviors were observed
using behavioral coding software (The Observer XT 14, Noldus
Information Technology, Wageningen, and The Netherlands).

Isolation Box Test Procedures
After the startle test, calves were subjected to the final test in the
series, an isolation box test. The isolation box was a metal frame
enclosed in plywood and sealed with insulator foam to block
out the light. The design and implementation of the isolation
box test was based on the traditional box tests used in sheep
(Murphy et al., 1994) with modifications to make appropriate for
use with calves and to operate within our facilities. The frame of
the isolation box was supported by two legs in the front of the
box and wheels at the rear (Figure 2). The internal compartment
of the box was 1 m high, 1.4 m long, and 0.6 m wide. A door on
the front of the isolation box allowed the calf to enter and exit.
To record movements of the calf within the isolation box, five
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Before analysis, duration and frequencies of behaviors
[grooming, resting, touching (person, object, umbrella),
exploring the environment, attentive (person, object, umbrella),
playing, inactive, urination/defecation, withdrawals, bucking]
were summed across the novel person, novel object and startle
tests, with the exception of variables measuring latencies. All
variables were transformed to achieve normality if required
(either log10 or square root transformations that achieved
an adequate normal distribution). The variable resting was
removed from the analysis because it was rarely observed and
not able to achieve normality as a variable. Frequencies of
urination/defecation, bucking, and withdrawals were too few to
be meaningfully included for analysis.
We chose a correlational multivariate analysis approach
(principal component analysis; PCA) to explore and extract
common sets of behaviors across the different personality tests,
following Costa et al. (2020). The PCA included 9 input variables:
time exploring environment, time touching, time attentive, time
playing, time inactive, and latency to approach the object, person,
closed umbrella and open umbrella after the startle. The variables
walking and inactive measured opposite traits and so only time
spent inactive was retained in the PCA because we predicted
it would reflect freezing/inactive behavior within the isolation
box test. To achieve a sampling adequacy of 0.50 (KaiserMeyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy test), the variable
time spent grooming was removed due to a low communality
estimate (< 0.30). The correlational matrix was computed,
and Eigenvalues >1 and following scree plot evaluation were
retained. Orthogonal (varimax) rotation was applied to the
factors to aid in interpretation of the high loadings on each
principal component, referred to as factors (considered as ≥
± 0.63; Comrey and Lee, 2013). Subjective interpretation of
the meaning of these correlated sets of behaviors was guided
by literature to assign labels to these sets of behaviors, which
were meant to assist in interpretation of personality traits for
dairy calves. Factor scores for each calf were extracted using the
regression method and utilized for further analysis. The analysis
and reporting guidelines for the PCA followed Budaev (2010).
To characterize behavioral responses of calves during the
isolation box test from the accelerometers attached to the
isolation box, the mode of acceleration measures for each axis
of the 5 accelerometers was found for each calf to determine the
baseline position for each axis. The area under the curve was
calculated by subtracting the mode from the acceleration of each
observation. These values were then squared to account for the
negative values to only look at the magnitude of movements, and
all values from axes from all accelerometer positions on the box
were summed to create a total movement index (TMI) for each
calf. Data for 3 calves were removed from the analysis due to
malfunctions with the accelerometers; tests were performed with
and without the malfunctioned accelerometers data and results
were similar.
The purpose of this study was to develop a new personality
test; thus, it was of interest to see how the isolation box TMI
related to behaviors expressed in the traditional personality
tests. To examine these relationships, Pearson’s correlations were
performed between the TMI and behaviors that were retained in

FIGURE 2 | Diagram and the dimensions of the isolation box and the location
of the accelerometers on the outside of the box. The positions on the outside
of the isolation box for the accelerometers are (1) back, (2) left, (3) right, (4)
top-front, and (5) top-back.

3-axis g-force accelerometers (HOBO Pendant R G Data Logger,
ONSET, Bourne, MA, USA) were affixed to the back, left, right,
top-front and top-back exterior surfaces of the box (Figure 2).
At the time of testing, calves were moved from their home
pen to the isolation box where their rear was faced toward the
door of the isolation box. The isolation box was then shaken
as a start signal for the accelerometers fixed to the isolation
box. The calf was pushed backwards into the isolation box
and a 5-min timer was started with the close of the isolation
box door. During the test, the observer manually counted and
recorded all vocalizations. Additionally, the observer recorded
any incidence of urination or defecation by checking the floor
of the box at the end of the test. At the end of 5 min,
the door to the isolation box was opened and the calf was
permitted to exit and assisted by the observer if necessary.
The isolation box was shaken a second time as a stop signal
at the end of the test. The raw data from the accelerometers
utilized for the isolation box test were plotted to check for
irregularities (such as any shift of the axes) and to identify
the start and stop signal that marked the test period. The
start time of the isolation box observations was immediately
after the start signal of the test and after loading of the calf
into the box was completed. Only the 480 observations (240 s)
immediately following the start signal of the test period for each
accelerometer were included for analysis; this was to ensure
the number of observations were consistent across calves and
to trim any movement caused by removing the calf from the
isolation box.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with SAS (version 9.4;
SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) with the calf as the experimental unit.
Additionally, R (version 4.1.0; https://www.R-project.org/) was
utilized to create graphs and visualizations (package: ggplot2).
The data were scrutinized using the UNIVARIATE procedure
and probability distribution plots in SAS.
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TABLE 3 | Coefficient loadings of each variable on the 3 factors extracted from
the principal component analysis of behavioral responses in the traditional
personality tests.

TABLE 2 | Time spent performing each behavior measured in the traditional
personality tests (novel person, novel object and startle test).
Variable

Mean

SD

Range

Exploring environment

244.8

101.7

78.6–436.1

Variable
Touching

222.9

116.4

0–437.0

Attentive

195.0

121.4

74.6–547.5

Play

64.8

78.5

0–285.7

Inactive

508.4

177.1

225.3–858.1

Restinga

97.2

170.4

0–588.4

Walkinga

148.9

62.2

47.0–304.3

Exploring environment

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

0.17

0.04

0.86

−0.50

0.53

0.13

Attentive

0.90

–0.20

0.00

Play

–0.25

0.87

0.02

Inactive

0.20

–0.07

–0.80

Latency to approach novel object

0.11

-0.75

–0.04

Touching

Groominga

28.3

35.0

0–127.1

Latency to approach novel person

0.75

–0.44

0.04

Latency to approach novel object

100.8

140.1

8.5–600

Latency to approach closed umbrella

–0.07

–0.49

–0.40

Latency to approach novel person

156.7

199.3

6.0–600

Latency to approach after startle

Latency to approach closed umbrella

141.3

113.6

9.4–300

Variance Explained

Latency to approach after startle

153.4

126.5

4.8–300

Interpretation (suggested label)

0.05

0.00

21.0%

15.6%

“Fearful”

“Bold”

“Active”

The variance explained by each factor is reported, and the variables with high loadings
(≥ ± 0.63 in bold) and moderate loadings (> ± 0.50 < ± 0.63, in italics) were utilized to
interpret each factor. The labels generated for each factor are subjective interpretations
of the correlated sets of behaviors and utilized to assist with the interpretation of the
relationships with total movement index.

Values are mean, standard deviation and range, in seconds.
a Behavior excluded from final analyses.

the PCA for the traditional tests. Correlation coefficients were
categorized following Dancey and Reidy (2007) as 0.00 to 0.30
= weak; 0.30 to 0.60 = moderate; 0.60 to 1.0 = strong.
To determine whether factor scores from the traditional tests
could be used to predict scores in the isolation box test, a linear
regression was performed (PROC MIXED); scores on each factor
from the PCA were the explanatory variables, and TMI from the
isolation box test was the response variable. Birth weight, sex, age
of calf on test day, test day weight, and BRD score on test day
were initially included as fixed effects but were removed from the
model using backwards elimination if P > 0.3. The F-value and
P-value for each model for the explanatory factors are reported.
This statistical approach allowed us to determine whether the
isolation box test measured the same behavior expressed in other
contexts, a requirement of a personality test in animals.
To investigate the relationship between performance during
rearing (ADG) and scores in the isolation box test and traditional
tests, linear regressions were performed (PROC MIXED); the
TMI or factor scores from the traditional tests were the
explanatory variables, and ADG at each period (total ADG, preweaning ADG, weaning ADG, and post-weaning ADG) were
the response variables. Birth weight, sex, age of calf on test
day, and BRD score on test day were included as fixed effects.
Additionally, prior treatment with antibiotics (yes or no) was
included as a fixed effect in this model as a control for incidence
of disease through weaning. Fixed effects were removed from the
model using backwards elimination if P > 0.3. All findings were
considered significant if P < 0.05. Additionally, the test statistics
are reported as Fdegrees of freedom .

Factor 1 explained 25.4% of total variance and had high positive
loadings for time spent attentive, latency to approach novel
person, latency to approach umbrella after startle, and a moderate
negative loading for time spent touching the person, object or
umbrella. Calves that loaded highly for factor 1 were labeled
“fearful.” Factor 2 explained 21.0% of total variance and had
high negative loadings for latency to approach the novel object,
had a high positive loading for time spent playing with person,
object, and umbrella, and a moderate positive loading for time
spent touching the person, object, and umbrella. Calves that
loaded highly for factor 2 were labeled “bold.” Factor 3 explained
15.6% of total variance and had high positive loadings for time
interacting with the environment, and high negative loadings
for time inactive. Calves that loaded highly for factor 3 were
labeled “active.”

Comparing Isolation Box Test and
Traditional Personality Tests
The distribution of the individual TMI scores ranged from
2.34 to 53.8 TMI and can be found in Figure 3. The TMI
score was found to be moderately positively skewed (0.94) and
to show a platykurtic tailed distribution (mean kurtosis, MK
= −0.42). The correlations between the TMI and the time
individuals spent performing each of the behaviors scored in
the 3 traditional personality tests can be found in Table 4.
TMI had a relationship with specific behaviors expressed during
the traditional personality tests; TMI had a moderate negative
correlation with time spent exploring during the traditional tests,
and a moderate positive correlation with the time spent inactive
(Table 4), indicating that a calf that had a high TMI (more active
in responses to the isolation box test) spent less time exploring
the environment during traditional standardized tests, and spent
more time stationary and not attentive to the person, object or

RESULTS
Principal Component Analysis
The behavioral responses of calves across the novel person,
novel object, and startle tests are presented in Table 2 and the
loading of the behaviors for each factor are given in Table 3.
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FIGURE 3 | Boxplot showing the median (line) and interquartile range (box) of
the distribution of the total movement index calculated for each calf from the
isolation box test. Each color represents an individual calf.

TABLE 4 | Pearson’s correlations between behavioral variables measured in each
of the traditional personality tests (novel person, novel object and startle test) and
total movement index measured in the isolation box test.
Variable

r

P-valuea

Exploring environment

–0.45

0.03

Touching

–0.27

0.19

Attentive

0.02

0.92

Play

–0.02

0.92

Inactive

0.46

0.03

Latency to approach novel object

0.12

0.57

Latency to approach novel person

0.01

0.96

Latency to approach closed umbrella

–0.18

0.41

Latency to approach after startle

–0.07

0.73

a Significant

P-values (< 0.05) are bolded.

FIGURE 4 | (A–C) Distribution of individual calf total movement index from the
isolation box test plotted against each factor of the principal component
analysis of the traditional personality tests: (A) Factor 1 (“Fearful”), (B) Factor 2
(“Bold”), and (C) Factor 3 (“Active”). The linear regression trendline is
presented for each plot (solid black line = significant regression, P < 0.05;
dashed line = non-significant regression, P > 0.05).

umbrella. There were no significant correlations between other
recorded behaviors in the traditional personality tests and TMI.
TMI was also able to reflect personality traits interpreted from
a PCA from the traditional personality tests. The distribution of
individual TMI from the isolation box test are plotted against
each factor score from the traditional personality tests (Figure 4).
TMI had a significant negative association with factor 3 (“active”)
(F1,20 = 4.91; P = 0.04), indicating that calves who were more
active in the isolation box spent less time exploring the test arena
during the traditional standardized tests, and more time was
spent inactive. There were no significant associations between

Frontiers in Animal Science | www.frontiersin.org

TMI and factor 1 (“fearful”) (F1,20 = 0.37; P = 0.55), or factor
2 (“bold”) (F1,20 = 1.49; P = 0.24).

Personality and Performance Measures
The ADG over the total experiment varied widely among
individual calves (mean total ADG of 0.89 ± 0.29 kg); variability
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution of individual calf average daily gain (ADG) from birth
until 2-weeks after weaning (Total ADG) plotted against each the total
movement index from the isolation box test. The linear regression trendline is
presented for the plot (solid black line = significant regression, P < 0.05;
dashed line = non-significant regression, P > 0.05).

object, and startle tests. Additionally, calves with a higher
TMI had higher ADG during the pre-weaning period and
across the total experimental period. Our results indicate
that an isolation box test is practical for use with dairy
calves and can measure the expression of a personality
trait labeled as “active.” Furthermore, measures of behaviors
within an isolation box were related to growth performance
through weaning indicating potential value of this relatively
simple test for predicting personality-related variation in
production responses.

FIGURE 5 | Boxplots showing the median (line) and interquartile range (box) of
the average daily gain (ADG) for all calves for each rearing period: enrollment in
the study to unenrollment (Total), the full milk allowance period (Pre-weaning
ADG), the stepdown milk period (Weaning), and the no milk allowance period
(Post-weaning). Each color represents an individual calf.

for each of the pre-weaning, weaning and post-weaning periods
can be found in Figure 5. Individual total ADG was plotted
against the TMI scores from the isolation box test and each
factor of the traditional personality tests PCA in Figures 6,
7, respectively. The relationships between the TMI from the
isolation box test, and the factor scores for calves with the
ADG in the four periods can be found in Table 5. There
were significant positive linear associations between TMI and
both Pre-weaning and Total ADG. Factor 1 (“fearful”) had a
positive linear association with the Pre-weaning ADG. Factor
2 (“bold”) had positive linear association with Weaning and
Total ADG. Finally, Factor 3 (“active”) had negative linear
associations with Pre-weaning ADG, Weaning ADG, and the
Total ADG.

Isolation Box Test
Isolation box tests have been utilized in sheep for decades
to measure individual variation in response to isolation and
restraint (Murphy, 1999; Beausoleil et al., 2008). The first
requirement of a personality test is that it permits measurement
of individual differences in behavioral response in a population
(Kaiser and Müller, 2021). Regarding this criterion, we saw
considerable variation in the TMI of calves in response to the
isolation box test. Individual variation in response to a form of
restraint is seen in other tests in cattle, including for subjective
chute scores of beef and dairy cattle (Hoppe et al., 2010; Gibbons
et al., 2011) and objective chute scores utilizing the coefficient of
variation of weight on a scale to measure beef cattle movement
(Bruno et al., 2016). The variation in the response to the
isolation box test is due to differences in how calves respond
to isolation and restraint in a dark enclosed space. Also, we
found a moderately positively skewed distribution of TMI. We
can argue that it indicates that the distribution of movement of
the calves with greater movement is accentuated in comparison
to the one with little movement. Although the personality trait
measured with the isolation box tests must still be defined, it
was negatively related to our “active” personality trait determined
from PCA analysis of results from standard personality tests.

DISCUSSION
The study aims were to investigate the use of an isolation
box test to characterize personality traits of dairy calves, to
determine if behavioral measures from an isolation box test
reflected personality traits measured with a novel person, novel
object, and startle tests, and to identify potential relationships
between measures of personality and ADG. Individual variation
in movement of calves within the isolation box, as quantified
by our total movement index (TMI), was negatively associated
with the PCA factor labeled “active” from novel person, novel
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TABLE 5 | Relationship between ADG for each rearing period with total
movement index (TMI) from the isolation box test and the factor scores extracted
from the principal component analysis (containing behaviors from the
standardized personality tests: novel person, novel object, and startle tests).
Effect direction

F-value (DF = 1, 20)

P-valuea

Total ADG

+

5.33

0.03

Pre-weaned ADG

+

7.38

0.01

Weaning ADG

+

1.86

0.19

Post-weaning ADG

+

1.20

0.69

Total ADG

+

1.31

0.27

Pre-weaned ADG

+

7.46

0.01

Weaning ADG

+

0.13

0.72

Post-weaning ADG

+

3.71

0.07

Total ADG

+

5.16

0.03

Pre-weaned ADG

+

1.09

0.31

Weaning ADG

+

4.92

0.04

Post-weaning ADG

+

1.00

0.33

Total ADG

-

10.02

0.01

Pre-weaned ADG

-

5.02

0.04

Weaning ADG

-

10.00

0.01

Post-weaning ADG

-

3.32

0.08

TMI

Factor 1 (“Fearful”)

Factor 2 (“Bold”)

Factor 3 (“Active”)

Effect direction is noted as + if the estimate indicates a positive relationship and—if the
estimate indicates a negative relationship.
a Significant P-values (< 0.05) are bolded.

across contexts (Carter et al., 2013; Kaiser and Müller, 2021).
The comparison between traditional personality tests and the
isolation box test should aid interpretation of the personality
trait being measured by this new application of a personality
test for dairy calves. The other personality tests utilized in this
study included novel person, novel object, and startle tests that
were expected to measure exploration, fearfulness, and activity
in individuals (Forkman et al., 2007; Réale et al., 2007; Yuen
et al., 2017). In sheep, there have been associations found between
the isolation box test and other standardized personality tests.
Sheep that were more active in an isolation box also were
more active within an arena test and investigated a stationary
person sooner when compared to their less active counterparts
(Beausoleil et al., 2008). Therefore, we expected that calves
that were more active in the isolation box test would be more
active within the traditional standardized personality tests and
would have shorter latencies to approach the novel person.
In our study, we indeed saw an association between the TMI
and factor 3, “active.” This association between the isolation
box test and the traditional personality tests suggests that the
same behavior is expressed between contexts, and that the tests
measure an underlying personality trait that we interpreted as
“active.” However, contrary to our hypothesis and the findings
of Beausoleil et al. (2008) with sheep, there was a negative
association between TMI and “active” for calves in the present

FIGURE 7 | (A–C) Distribution of individual calf average daily gain (ADG) from
birth until 2-weeks after weaning (Total ADG) plotted against each factor from
the principal component analysis of the traditional personality tests: (A) Factor
1 (“Fearful”), (B) Factor 2 (“Bold”), and (C) Factor 3 (“Active”). The linear
regression trendline is presented for each plot (solid black line = significant
regression, P < 0.05; dashed line = non-significant regression, P > 0.05).

Further studies should investigate other characteristics of the
TMI and its distribution.
A second requirement for a personality test to be valid is that it
agrees with other tests intended to measure the same personality
traits, and therefore is measuring a personality trait consistently
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study. Calves that had a higher TMI (were more active within the
box) spent less time exploring the environment and more time
inactive. This finding is supported by the positive correlation
between TMI and time inactive and the negative correlation
between TMI and time spent exploring the environment. This
may indicate that calves that were highly reactive to the isolation
box (i.e., showed greater movement when in a very confined
space) were those that reacted to novelty and a startle by limiting
their movement (i.e., more inactive).
The differences seen between our study and Beausoleil et al.
(2008) may be due to differences in the behavioral measures
of activity and in the tests administered. Factor 3 in our study
was interpreted as “active” as the general level of activity in the
presence of novelty (person or object), which could influence the
response of these animals. Calves that scored highly on factor 3
spent more time interacting with the ground and walls of the test
arena and less time stationary. Beausoleil et al. (2008) interpreted
activity level of sheep in the arena test as zones crossed, which
was not recorded during our tests. Thus, differences in the
test construction and methods of assessment likely had some
influence on detected relationships between isolation box activity
levels and other measures of “active” behavior. However, it seems
unlikely that these differences would have resulted in a complete
reversal of the nature of the relationship.
A more likely reason for the study differences may be due
to species differences, as similar outcomes to ours have been
seen in beef cattle. In beef cattle assessed for objective chute
scores (coefficient of variation of weight readings by a scale while
steers were restrained in a chute), steers with higher objective
chute score (more active) were less active within their home pen
as measured by ear-tag mounted accelerometers (Bruno et al.,
2016). These results, coupled with results of the present study,
suggest an inverse relationship between activity expressed in
response to restraint and activity expressed in open environments
in cattle.
The lack of significant relationship between TMI and the other
two factors (“fearful” and “bold”) in our study reveals that the
isolation box test may not be measuring a fear response. Both
factor 1 (“fearful”) and factor 2 (“bold”) have high loadings
for behaviors that relate to how calves interact with novelty,
specifically regarding calf latencies to approach and time spent
interacting with the novel person, novel object, and umbrella
from the startle tests. Unlike Beausoleil et al. (2008), we did
not see a relationship between the latency to approach the
human with the outcomes of the isolation box test. Additionally,
the novel person, novel object, and startle tests are commonly
considered fear tests in cattle (Boissy and Bouissou, 1995;
Forkman et al., 2007). Our findings suggest that the isolation box
test is related to activity and exploration of dairy calves in novel
situations but perhaps not to a fear response.
Our study was limited in its ability to test the consistency
of the isolation box test through time, which is another
key requirement of a personality test (Carter et al., 2013;
Kaiser and Müller, 2021). The isolation box we used was
too restrictive for a weaned calf. Future research with a box
designed to accommodate calves throughout their development
period would permit determination of repeatability with this
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test. However, the requirements that the isolation box test shows
individual variation and consistency across contexts was met
in this study. While determination of repeatability is necessary
to confirm the isolation box test to be a valid personality test,
the relationship between a single isolation box measure and
productivity of the individual at a single time point remains of
most value for application on-farm.

Performance of Dairy Calves
Beyond testing the validity of the isolation box test as a
personality test for dairy calves, we wanted to determine if
the responses were related to performance through weaning.
Although the meal allowance and feed availability were consistent
across all enrolled calves, there was large variation in the weight
gains of calves. As seen in other studies we still found a great
variation of ADG after taking into account the influence of feed
intake and meal plans (de Passillé et al., 2011; Neave et al., 2018).
A myriad of factors are associated with variation in ADG of dairy
calves, including genetic potential (Coffey et al., 2006), disease
(Buczinski et al., 2021), passive transfer of immunity (Elsohaby
et al., 2019), and milk and starter availability (Rosenberger et al.,
2017). An association of particular interest is the relationship
between the personality and ADG in dairy calves: calves that
were more “exploratory-active” within standardized personality
tests had greater ADG during the period of milk reduction for
weaning and overall testing period (Neave et al., 2018, 2019).
We predicted that personality measured from the new isolation
box test or the traditional standardized personality tests could be
associated with the performance of the calves. Indeed, a positive
association between ADG and TMI from the isolation box test
was found. A similar result was found in beef steers, where ADG
was greater in animals that scored a higher objective score in the
chute (i.e., greater movement, interpreted as greater reactivity,
during restraint; Bruno et al., 2018). However, these findings with
the objective chute score are not typical of relationships seen
between subjective chute scores and ADG (Voisinet et al., 1997;
Turner et al., 2011; Bates et al., 2014). The relationship between
TMI and performance likely represents complex relationships
between personality traits and the calves’ experiences and ability
to learn where, how and what to eat.
The positive relationship found between ADG and TMI in the
isolation box, a measure of activity during restraint, may be due
to stable individual differences in energy expenditure and feeding
behaviors that would contribute to growth. We did not measure
feed intake or feed efficiency in this study, but we examined how
TMI in the isolation box (a movement index) was related to
another measure of activity. Contrary to expectation, TMI was
negatively associated with factor 3 (“active”) measured in the
traditional personality tests. In other studies, we observed that
calves that were less active in novel environment, novel object,
and novel person tests had increased consumption of novel feed
(Costa et al., 2020), and that less active calves in these tests
had improved feed efficiency (Neave et al., 2019). Future work
should investigate how activity measured in different contexts
has differing relationships with growth, feeding behavior, and
nutrient utilization.
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CONCLUSION

Associations between ADG and the factors derived from
the PCA of the traditional personality tests were also found.
Calves that loaded highly for factor 1 (“fearful”) had greater
ADG during the pre-weaning period. Calves that loaded highly
for factor 2 (“bold”) had greater total ADG and during the
period of milk stepdown. Both factor 1 and factor 2 describe
the interaction of the calf with novelty, and together appear to
represent the shy-bold personality trait spectrum (Réale et al.,
2007). Factor 1 (“fearful”) from our study includes many of the
same (but inversed) behaviors as the first factor “interactive”
from Neave et al. (2018), indicating that our relationship between
the expression of fearfulness/interactivity in the face of novelty
agrees with the relationship found by Neave et al. (2018).
Additionally, we found that calves that loaded highly for Factor 3
(“active”) had a lower ADG overall, during full milk allowance
and during milk stepdown. Neave et al. (2018) also found
that calves that were more inactive had a greater ADG during
milk stepdown. This relationship may arise due to conserved
energy expenditure allowing for improved growth, similar to our
suggestion regarding the relationship between TMI and ADG.
Alternatively, Müller and von Keyserlingk (2006) demonstrated
a negative correlation between time inactive in a social isolation
test (similar to an open field test) and ADG in beef heifers.
Activity in other studies has often been measured by looking
at the number of quadrants/zones crossed, typically in an open
field or novel environment test (Müller and von Keyserlingk,
2006; Beausoleil et al., 2008; Neave et al., 2018). However,
our study did not include a novel environment test which
limits our interpretation of activity outcomes from our study.
The differences in behaviors recorded and personality tests
administered may explain some of the discrepancies seen
between our study and existing research. A key difference is
that in Neave et al. (2018) the “inactivity” measure loaded on
a different factor from the exploration measure (while these
two measures loaded together on the same factor in our study).
Importantly, our measure of exploration and inactivity was
derived from behavioral responses during the novel object and
novel human tests, while exploration in Neave et al. (2018)
was measured during the novel environment test only. This
result suggests that relationship between ADG and exploration
is related to the context in which exploration is measured.
Regardless, both their study and ours demonstrate an association
between personality and growth in dairy calves. This relationship
was able to be measured with the isolation box test in
dairy calves.
There is potential to measure a personality trait that
is associated with performance in dairy calves using an
isolation box test. With more development, this simplified
test could be useful for on-farm use by producers. Future
research should focus on the consistency of the isolation
box test TMI scores through time, as we were unable to
verify this during our study due to the restrictive size
of the box for older individuals. Finally, future research
should examine computer learning models to accompany
the isolation box test to assign TMI, allowing the findings
to be more useful to producers without knowledge of
statistical software.
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An isolation box test was able to measure variation in
the behavioral response of dairy calves to restraint and
isolation. The total movement index for calves calculated
from the isolation box test was associated with personality
trait scores related to activity which were derived from novel
person, novel object, and startle tests. These results suggest
that the isolation box test has potential to be utilized as
a personality test in dairy calves. Additionally, outcomes
from the isolation box tests were associated with growth
of calves through weaning, indicating that the isolation box
tests could be a useful tool for producers. This is an initial
exploration of a new personality test that with further research
may become a tool for producers to select calves on the
basis of personality and possible associations with another
phenotypical traits.
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